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Today!100% Real Exam Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2017 New 810-403 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 231Q&As

Download;https://www.braindump2go.com/810-403.html 2.|2017 New 810-403 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNWVVlLVpfcHFGUms?usp=sharing   QUESTION 111 Which is a critical

first step when thinking about how to communicate technical content to a senior business manager? A.    Identify a person on her

staff who can explain details.B.    Listen to the customer to understand her KPIs.C.    Plan out your message to explain potential

options.D.    Draft a high level message using language pulled from the top IT vendors. Answer: B QUESTION 112When asked

about IT skills gaps, where does "Speak business language" fall in a list of concerns? A.    "Speak business language" would be

helpful to improve, but not among the most critcal gaps.B.    The ranking varies depending on the industry and whether the business

person is new in their job.C.    "Speak business language" is consistently mentioned as a top concern for IT professionals.D.   

"Speak business language" is a very low priority but moving higher because business people need to learn the terms for technologies

like cloud. Answer: C QUESTION 113IP addressing can be assigned in either a static or dynamic method. Which two devices would

likely be assigned dynamic IP addresses? (Choose two.) A.    email serverB.    IP phone networkC.    printerD.    personal laptopE.   

switch Answer: BD QUESTION 114Which protocol ensures accurate local-time synchronization within a network that consists of

routers, switches, and other devices? A.    NTPB.    RTPC.    STPD.    TDF Answer: A QUESTION 115Which two are true of closed

questions? (Choose two.) A.    Closed questions are used to retrieve facts.B.    Respondents can answer closed questions more

quickly because they seek a limited amount of detail.C.    Closed questions are used to retrieve opinions.D.    Closed questions are

used to make decisions based on the data in a report.E.    Closed questions are excellent for workshops where you need people to

come to a consensus about a design decision. Answer: AB QUESTION 116What impact on business can cloud technologies

provide? A.    Reducing travel expenses and enhancing productivityB.    Reducing application's response time to streamline

transactions and getting better customer and employee satisfactionC.    Reducing project riskD.    Improving green brand awareness

Answer: C QUESTION 117Which could be a layer within an enterprise architecture? A.    Business servicesB.    Service level

commitmentsC.    Organization's reporting structureD.    Project office's governance practices Answer: A QUESTION 118Which

one of the following solutions enables business outcomes in the financial industry? A.    Multilayer SwitchingB.    Remote ExpertC. 

  Plant Floor Control NetworkD.    Internet of EverythingE.    Medianet Answer: B QUESTION 119Which one of the following

solutions enables business outcomes in the manufacturing industry? A.    Remote ExpertB.    Advanced RoutingC.    Service

Provider Network InfrastructureD.    Plant Floor Control NetworkE.    Multilayer Switching Answer: C QUESTION 120Which is a

direct financial benefit from business outcomes? A.    increased net present valueB.    reduced capital expendituresC.    increased

chargebackD.    increasedtotal cost of ownership Answer: B  !!!RECOMMEND!!!   1.|2017 New 810-403 Exam Dumps (PDF &

VCE) 231Q&As Download;https://www.braindump2go.com/810-403.html   2.|2017 New 810-403 Study Guide Video: YouTube

Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=YfB2x_NhaTI
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